
CAMDEN AFFAIRS.
EDUCATIOHAL KnTKhTRISK TH C AMDK!f . --Til

Trustees of the l'blloteohnlo University, whloliwas chartered by the Legislature of .New Jersoyat Its lnRt BpKRlon. have engaged the upper tialln
of Morgan's building for their acihools and

which will afford them greatly
enlarged accommodations. The enerKy ex-
hibited by the gentlemen who have undertakento establish a college In Camden makes its "
cess no longer a matter of doubt, and the conf-
ident lone in which they challenge other insti-
tution! to present any better aystoui of Instruc-
tion than that which tbey have introduced,
shows that they are earnest in their convictions
of its superiority. The scholars at present
number seventy-live- , showing an lnorease or
over five hundred per cent. In the last year.
This argues favorably for the popularity of the
school among the citizens. The method or in-

struction Is somewhat peculiar: but as It impart
the necessary knowltce without subjecting
the pupil to be continually poring over their
books, it desrrves to be, and undoubtedly will
prove, a success.

Arrest op ricitrocKKTS. Last evening
despatch was received from Long Branch by
the Mayor of Camdeu, stating that three pick-

pockets bad left that place bound for Philadel-
phia, and requeuing his Honor to detain them,
as their presence was required there. Officers
Owens and Ayers Immediately repaired to the
denot at Cooper's Point, and awaited the arrival
of the train. When it stopped at the platform
they observed three men, one of them answer-lu- g,

the description given In the despatoh, and
they arrested them. They were very reticent,
and refused to give their names. Upon being
searched only 82 was found upon them. They
were locked up, and as soon as some of the
authorities from Long Braneh arrive, they will
Lave a hearing.

A Supposbd TuiEP Firrd At. About 2
o'clock yesterday morning Olllcer Mason over-
hauled a man at Market street ferry, .having
under bis arm a large oundle. He told him to
holdup, when the individual started off on a
run. The olllcer requested blm to stop or he
would fire. The man kept up his pace, and not-
withstanding Mason tired two shots at him, he
would not halt, but lan as fast as he was aole,
and escaped.

Thk Rain. The rain fell in torrents last
evening, and in some of the streets enough,
waur accumulated to float a small-size- d yawl-bo- at.

The culverts which have recently been
placed In the streets prevented, in a measure,
the accumulation of water In those streets,
which has heretofore been a great annoyunoe to
the citizens, and a subject of complaint Incon-
sequence.

A New Hall. The new hall at the sorner
of Fourth and Plnni streets, which has been in
the course of erection for three months past, is
nearly completed, and will be formally opened
In a lew days. Mr. George CJetz is the owner.
It will prove an ornament to the neighbor-
hood .from the beauty of Us architecture and Its
handsome appearance.

Dklawabb Street. The work on Delaware
street is rapidly approaching completion, and
soon this long desired desideratum will con-
nect the two ferries, and a long Jaunt will be
be avoided by those who are so unfortunate as
to miss the boat at either ferry.

CITY INTELLIGENCE.
f fob additional local items bbs insidb paoxs.

Thk Colombia Fibk Company op Pittsburg
Their Nkw Stkamer.-F- or some time past
Mr. Robert Frazier, of this oily, has been at
work upon a splendid new carriage for the
Columbia Hose Company, of Pittsburg. That
company which, is the only inde-
pendent fire organization In "ye smokle cltie''

learning that Philadelphia manufacturers
could turn out hose carriages that, for elegance of
appearance, and durability In active use, could
not be excelled, made arrangements with Mr,
Frazier for this carriage, to be built under the
supervision of the Columbia Engine Company,
of this city. It has Just been completed, and
will vie with any apparatus of Its kind, In all
the requisites of a good carriage. The wheels
are those known as the "Now Haven patent,"
upon which rest highly polished steel springs
and border tipped with gold-lea- f. All the wood-
work is of finely polished hickory. The orna-
mental work upon each side of the reel en-
closes tablets upon which are painted the words
''Columbia Hose, No. 1," and bearing the typi-
cal representation of the Hook and Ladder.
It will carry 600 feet of hose. The carriage will
be shipped this afternoon for its destination,
and will be accompanied by a committee of the
"Columbia" of this city.

Remember that the Japanese and Arab com-
bination troune close at the Academy of Muslo
on (Saturday) evening. The great
cross rope equipoise feat of Toroo-noske- e Is well
worth the price of admission. It Is the most
graceful and fearful act ever performed In this
country, and can only be appreciated by those
who witness it The feate of the other per-
formers have been mentioned. Thlsevenlng.and

afternoon and evening, will be the
final entertainments that will be given, and for
these the Arabs have arranged an entirely new
and attractive programme.
will execute his "Leaps with Knives," and
HadJ-Sauss- en will execute his terrlflo leap on
the stone and double summersault over twenty-si- x

muskets at the moment of firing. The flying
trapeze act by the Campomanes Brothers

' will also be given each evening, together with
many other lea Is of balancing. Juggling, and
equipoise by the male and female members of
the Japanese Troupe. By special request the
act of Tzeua-Yero- o of walking up a ladder of
razor-shar- p swords with nude pediculars,
will be repeated this evening. This Is a truly
wonderful performance. Heats and tickets can
be purchased at Tru in pier's, Heventh and Che-
snut streets, and at the Academy ot Muslo.

Thb Wkatdkb Is unpleasant; for notwith-
standing the rain, which all anticipated would
work miracles of coolness, the thermometer
runs up with Its accustomed pertinaolty; the
air Is sultry; the people perspire; and lowering
clouds are not at all welcome, as might be
expected, but few. and only those by urgent
necessity, ventured out last night. The streets
were deserted by all but the Indefatigable
treet oars, that plough along through rain and
now alike. The falling drops kept up their

unabated violence through the night, worrying
luAir tons wiurhts within. Irvine to ko to sleep.
and causing energetic and spasmodic ebullitions
of wrath from those without; for did they look
op, a mlmlo stream would percolate between
ihoir Hhnulder blades, or did tbey look down.
shirt hotioms and collars alike were satu- -
raijA Tntharnin we attribute the scantiness
of our police reports, observable, no doubt, by
all our readers.

Robbert op Bonds Last Night Thk Cost op
A Little Carelessness. Some time during
last night, when all good persons patrolmen,
rr. nnitr Khnluir. the office of Messrs.
John O. Davis ASons.spokemakers, established
at Ko, 1028 North Front street, was broken Into,
and the safe robbed of Ave one hundred-doll- ar

coupon bonds on the Susquehanna Steam Lum- -
Doranaijam ine tmu mmuu j .ue.
nun- - Thir n timbers are from 800 to 813, In
elusive. The safe was neither blown open nor
ninirorf kni ihn iipv which tome Derson had
left openly hanging sear the safe, afforded the
means of an easy ingress Into the burglar-proof- ,

and tha itnnriu -- r ink n out and appropriated
without difficulty. Business men cannot be too
careful of their valuables, for by a Utile negii
genes they may lose their all.

Embezzlement. William Sparks was before
Aiaerman Hurley this morning, onargea wnu

mbic2llnir mnnAv rut. iwumu1i nf one hun
dred and eighty pounds of pork, which had
oeen ouusignea IO Him DJ William iviukowhj,
Boarks received the nork at Greenwich, and
Drougni ii io mis city in the steamooat bwt,
and sold It at the wharf. When called on by 1

Mr. Hldgeway and requested to hand over the I
amount realized from the sale, after deducting I

the coinmiaHlon.lt la aliened tViat Bparka said
h bad no money to civa him. and that be did
not intend to give blm any. The defendant
was committed in default of fo09 ball to answer
at courv.

Hotki. Property fob Bali at Cape Mat.
Atientlonu caiiea to an advertlHement In
another column, 01 the proponed sale of the
American House Hotel Property, at Cape
Inland, New Jersey, on Saturday, August ,
iu.l1 at. 4 o'clock P. M. This Loiui, iL l,. .ol
lent condition, with a large custom, and would
I11ae a jjcuuvhuiu mfwuuoui,,

CooHTREFEitMoNKY. Monroe NoUewaa thta
morning arrestea in Becoua street market,
vainer in his nofwesslon 81150 worth nt ,!
rioua 23 and 60 cent notes. Pie accidentally
dropped them, when he was dluoovered. no
was bound over for a further bearing before a
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Meeting op thb MKMnimH op tub Bar m
UKrRRKMC'ie TO TUB 1KATH OK SoSIAH W.
Harm AR, Khq.A meeting of the members of
the Bur was held at half-pas- t 12 o'olock to-da- y,

In the Law Library, to take action In reference
to the recent death of Jovian W. Harmar, Esq.,
whs was drowned off the const of Maine on the
2Hh of July. Ueorge W. Blddle, Kso... was called
to the Chair, and James K. Mitchell was ap-
pointed Secretary. J. U. Johnson, E q., offered
the following resolutions:

Whrreas We, the Bar of rblladolphla, are doslroim
of giving some exprwwlon to oursene of the Ions we
liavesuatained by tbesnddi-- opinovsl from our mlilut
of our late brother, Joalnh W. Harmar, Knq , therntore

lleiudvrti. That we have rclved Willi dep sorrow
tbe Had Ittelligtuce ol hi death.

Mrjnlvni, That we honored and respected him a one
peculiarly and admirably lined for our profentlon by
his thorough collegiate training, by his careful and
elaborate preparatory legal education, by bis siibie-que-

rnerKello application and unremitting study, by
bin quick, clear apprehension and powers of acute
reasoning, by hii love lor his profpnnloo. Its theory
and practice, and tils high appreciation of its dalles
and ethics,

Hesulv?A. That his unllorm courtesy, bli untMum-In- g

manners, bis iuisuiINIi, generous disposition, his
large-hearte- d sympathies, his manly, high toned
character, his unswerving rectitude, his deportment
as a ChrlHtian gentleman, commanded our admira-
tion, and endeared him to ns as a man,

Hetolved, That, deeply mourning our loss, we also,
sympathize wlih bis family In their Irreparable be-
reavement, and as a slight though Inadequate ex-
pression or our regard tor our departed br iher,
direct that theae resolutions he communicated to themthrough a Committee to be appointed by the Chair-
man.

Mr. Johnson then spoke euloglstloally of the
deceased, staling that be graduated at Yale Col-
lege in 1855, and studied law In Connecticut, and
practised there for a brief period, and w.is ad-
mitted to the Philadelphia Bar upon a certifi-
cate from the Courts of that State.

ltobert N. Wilson. Samuel N. Corson, and the
Chairman then made a few remarks relative to
the merits of the deceased. The resolutions
were unanimously adopted. Messrs. Johnson.
Wilson, Sellers, Corson, and Bispham, and the
officers of the meeting, were appointed a com
mittee to wait on the family and present to
them the resolutions.

Violatixg thb Sunday Prohibitory Law.
George Thomas, who keeps a saloon and lager
beer house, was arrested at the northeast
cornerof Twelfth and Wood streets, for selling
liquor to minors on Sunday. Alderman llos-we-

held him i" hwti to aniwer at Court.

Trains to Atlantic City. Persons intend-
ing to visit Atlautio City should bear in mind
the 2 o'clock P. M. Kxnress on Saturday, and
the 1 A. M. mall on Sunday for that place,
leaving Camden on the Camden and Atlautio
ltallxoad.

Petty Laroknibs. Ann Tallmage wan ar
rested at Seventh and Bedford streets, aud
Anna Noble at Third and Shippen streets, far
engaging In petty larcenies of clothing and the
like. Alderman Tlttermary committed them
to answer.

Thb Wharf Disaster Another Body
Found. This morning at an early hour tne
body of Charles Edwards, who was drowned by
the caving in of the Mead alley wharf, was ro--
covereu at Aimono street wnarr.

Linen Dchters. Itust-uroo- filling neatly at the
furk: Ab one can travel coinfttrtahly vtUlvjut one.
ij'lling at reduced prle.es to close, out stork.
Half van between S BENN ETT A CO.,

iVth and TOWER HALL,
Hixth ttreeU.) Ko. 518 MARKET BTREKT,

PHILADELPHIA,
jlnd No. 601 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
ItfAU kind qf Humnwr Clothing, Men't, Youths',

and Jioyt , closing out ar very u w jmcn.
Every dollar Invested In aid of the River

side Institute not only secures In return more
than Its value, but also aids in establishing just
such a home as Is needed for the thousands of
poor and distressed orphans of our deceased
soldiers and sailers. The Washington Library
Company, under whose auspices funds for this
purpose are being raised, have, in accordance
with the charter granted them by the Legisla
ture, presented a plan, which, upon examina
tion, must meet the approval and hearty
indorsement of every one. Stock at one dollar
per share Is sold, each share or shares being
accompanied by a finely executed steel plate
engraving, which at retail could not be pur
chased for less than halt as muoh again as la
paid for the stock. In addition to this, $300,000

worth of presents are to be distributed among
the stockholders. Every share of stock soldi
besides being accompanied with the engraving,
guarantees one of these presents, a number of
which are worth, of themselves, quite fortunes- -

The many well-know- n and prominent citizens
who have allowed their names to be used In
connection with this praiseworthy effort of the
Washington Library Company, should be a
sufficient guarantee to all that every pledge
and promise made will be strictly carried out.
All are invited to visit the principal office,
No. 1225 Chesnut street, and Inquire for them
selves.

Ancient Fine Arts. To the editor of the
New York Herald: Respecting the relics of
porcelain ware found In the late exhumations
at Herculaneum, which have been forwarded
to the Society of Antiquities In London, whereof
your correspondent says the bottle resembling
Drake's Plantation Bitters was undoubtedly
placed amoung the ruins by the agent of Dr.
Drake, we desire to state he Is incorrect in every
respect. If a bottle was found there bearing our
lettering, the language of the Ancient Romans
was different from the accented literature of
that day. Our agent has other business than
this in Europe, and has not been In Italy at all.
No doubt Americana carry Plantation Bitters
to Rome; but trying to impose upon a society of
Antiquarians in this way seems quite useless,
and we do not appreciate the joke. It is unne-
cessary for us to spend money In Europe while
we are unable to supply the demand for these
celebrated Bitten here.

Respectfully, P. IL Drake & Co.

Bkddino.
Fine Bedding, of all descriptions.
Spring Mattresses.
lialr Mattresse.
Moss and Husk Mattresses.
Feather Beds, Bolsters, and Pillows.
Made to order by W. Henry Pattew.

No. 1408 Chesnut street.

The Removal of Sheridan and Others!
Speaking of removals, our attention Is called to
the extensive removals of clothing from the
counters of Charles Stokes A Co.'s Ready-mad- e

Clothing House, under the Continental, to the
possession of large numbers of the public, and
with this peculiarity, that the removals are
satisfactory to all parties concerned.

Lyons' Magnetic Insect Powder, for kill
ing Fleas, Moths, Roaches, and Bugs. The
original and only sure article. Bold by all re
spectable dealers.

a. Byron Morse's Dining Rooms. No. 902
and 904 Arch street, for ladles and gentlemen,
are now tne popular resort for those in searah
of good dinners, v uu mem.

Photo-Miniature- s only 11. at B. F. Relmer's
Gallery, No. 624 Arch street. Nothing could be
more appreciated as a gift to a dear friend than
one ol these gems oi yourself.

T)ItPOT FOB THE BALE Of Lash'l Flve-doll- ftr

Washing Machines, Clothes-Wringer- s, """"wp
Ladders, Ho, TH Market street, Philadelphia,

J. M. UAXH A Co,

GBBY HAIRS CXMAN OONB FOREVKK.
Mt- - Use Dexter's Hair Hestorallve.

Use liezter's lialr Restorative.
Mf Use Dexter's lialr ltestoratlve.

McIntikr & Brother.
No. 10.15 Chesnut street.

Th tavbi.inb Burrs
Tlie White Duck VetU,
Ihe Colored Duck tMU,
The Alpaca Coat;
2ne Drup d toe tkiekl,
Jlie Hlwrt luck Hacks,
The Linen Dust CoaU,
The jAghi (AUtiinet e wIM

Uktia for ttU fUH WWHct v - wVr ut rre
anv custom utablulunnU. Our prices art to law, ptoyU
buy WUA great " Wahaak1iii & Bbow,

Whitman's fnnnr.T tvi Kont lohinnim.
colate for famlllea, hotels, and restaurants 1

manufactured at t,h I'liiiu.initiiiin ui.m nhiv
,,,,.?,f.BnCoo"RVV'ork"- - Office and Store NoV

Lao Market street,, htrphkw F. Whitman.
Jones A Thaohkr, Printers. 610 Minor St.

MARRIED.
TOTTGnKP.TY WIT. f.Tfi rn ln.ll 4 ioct h th

?f,v.,.Jonn - Wilson, V. U. M Mr. JAMES IKtUHH-KR- Ii

to Miss KKUECUA WILLIO, boih of this cliy,
MORRlS-VOORHra.-A- lNya k.on the Hudson,on the 8d ultimo, by the Rev. W r. Parsons, asslslpd hy

the Rev. Mr. Marvin. Mr. JAM KM MORRIS to Missi.VVIK, daughter of William Voorhla, Kiq.

DIED.
TtOYI.E. On tha it intnt Minn a j vt nnvf.R.

SKd iM yearn.
mo inneral will take rtlace from the residence or

her father. John Ilnvle. Nil lTllll Nnvhrt street, lute of
Htrahane. County Tyrone, Ireland, on Hnnday mrn- -
imk. ne sin instant, at 10 o clock, f uneral services at
Ht. Malachl's Church. Intoriueut at Cathedral Ceme-tery.

KONF.lt. On the Hat ultimo. CATHARINE, relict
Ol the late John KKner, to the 67th year of ber age.

1 ne relatives and mends 01 ins ruiniiy are respect-
fully Invited to attend the funeral, from her late
residence, No. 10IH Richmond street, above Norrls,
Eighteenth Ward, on Sunday afternoon at a o'clock.

FAHNKHTOCK. At St. Taul. Minnesota. onThurs
day, July 25, UllACE B. ENSKY, wile of Ueorge

took.
Her funeral will take plane from her late residence,

No. 1714 Race street, on Saturday afternoon, the 8d In-

stant, at S o'clock. ,
OIBHON. On the 1st instant, Mrs. MARY A. GIB

BON, wife of William H. Gibson, and danghter of
Odd la and the late David Rodger, aged 81 years.

The relatives and friends, eastern oiaie ana Female
Beneficial Society, and Washington Female Native
American Association Of bouthwark, and Ringgold
Council, No. 2'A O, U. A. M., are rmpeoifully Invited to
attend nor runerai, irom me reniuence or uer nus-ban-

No. loiu Olnego street, on Monday afternoon at 3
o'clock. To proceed to the Fhllanihrople Ground,

KF.LLY. On the 1st Instant, In the full hope of a
glorious resurrection to eternal life. M.
KKLLY, aged 62 years.

A lona fiusoana ana a laiinim iniut-r- .

The rolatlves and friends. Fraternal Division. No.
49. Hods ol Temperance: Mount Olivet Temple, No. H,
of Temperance and Honor; and Mount Olive Union,
No. 14, Social Temple, and the ttouthwark Kngine
Company, are respectfully Invited to attend the tune--
raii irom nin ibiq rniuvuw, iu, "w.u ", uu
Sundav afternoon at l o'clock. To proceed to St. Paul's
M. K Ground.

LUKF.NH. On the 81st ultimo, ELIZABETH,
widow of Jacob Lukens, and daughter of the lute
Edward Kdwards, Sr., lu the H4lh year of her age.

Her relatives and mends are invited to aitcua ner
funeral, without further notice, from her late resi-
dence, No. I,i:i4 Coutes street, on First-da- y morning at
9 o'clock. Interment at Friouds; Burying Grouud,
Arlington.

STEPHENS. On the 81st ultimo. WILLIAM M.
BTEPH ENS, In the 7th year of his age.

The friends ana relatives are reepecuuuy mviiea 10
attend his funeral, without further notice, from bis
late residence, in unugepori, Montgomery county,
Fa., on Sunday, August i, at 2 o'clock F, M.

THATCHER. On the morning ot the 1st Instant,
at 10 o'clock, Mrs. ELIZA THATCHER, wife of J Of).

B. Thatcher, aged 53 years.
The relatives ana menus 01 ine ramuy are respect-

fully invited to attend the funeral, from her late resi-
dence, No. 1145 S. Sixteenth street, on Monday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

SEVERAL STYLES OP SARDINE
may also be used for opening Fruit

Cans. For sale by TRUMAN A bhaw,
No. iMMKigm ifiirty-nve- t mariceinb, oeiow ixmin.

STYLE EXTRA SAFE NIGHTNEW with small and convenient keys, and a
variety of other styles, tor sule at the Hardware Store
Of TRUMAN A SHAW,

Wo. 835 (KlgntTHirty-nve- ) marnet nt..oeiw jwintn.

LAWN SCYTHES. CRASS HOOKS, SNATHS,
Hakes, Pitchforks, etc., for sale by

TRU ALAN BH.AW,
No. S35 (Eight Thlrty-flve- ) Market St., below Ninth.

?

NSURE YOUR LIFE
IS TBI

AMERICAN
Life Insurance Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE 4 UBp

S. K. CORNER FOITHTH AND WALNUT,

ARB TETON'S IMPROVEDOW aud Easy-fittin- g DRKB8 HATS (patented),
lu all the approved fashions or the season. CliiiCWNUT
Street, next door to the Post Office. ts

JONES, TEMPLE CO.,S FASHIONABLE HATTKK8,
First Store above Chestnut street. M0

FOSTER,
FASHIONABLK HA ITER.

4 11 DroBp No. 7 8. HIXTH Street.

TOHN8TON & 8ELDENJ Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Bankruptcy.
No. 494 WALNUT Street, Philadelphia. (6 10 8m
Vk-Go- v. W. F. JOHNSTON. OIvO. H. SELDKN.

FRENCH CIRCULATING LIBRARY.
PAUL E. U1BARD,

FRENCH BOOKSELLKR, bTATIONER AND

No. 102 B. ELEVENTH Street
PH1LADKLPHIA 22 8p

EVERY INSTRUMENT THATDEAFNESS. skill have Invented to assist the
hearing In every degree or deafness; also, Respirators;
also, Crandall's Patent Crutches, superior to any
others In eoe. at P. MADEIRA'S, No. 115 TENTH
Street, below Chesnut 8 fipi

mO HOUSEKEEPERS AND INVALIDS.
A. The undersigned respectfully calls the attention
or ine pudiio to tne swck or rrime ciider and futetlder Vinegar for pickling and general family use-als-

to his popular "Tonic Ale," free from all Impu-
rities, and endorsed by the medical faculty as a safe
and wholesome beverage tor weak and delicate con-
stitutions.

Delivered rree oi Charge to an parts or ine city,
P. J. JORDAN,

Ko. 420 PEAR Street,
11 75 Below Third . and Walnut and Dock.

RODfiERS'AND WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET
and Stag Handles, of beautiful

finish. RODGKRS' and WADE A BUTCHER'S
RAZORS, and the celebrated LEOOULTRB RAZOR.
bClHHORS of the finest quality.

iiaxors, iLrnves. ocissors, ana i aoie ijniiery iirouna
and Polished at P. MADEIRA'S. No. 116 TENTH
Street, below Chesnut. 2 8 bot

THNTH ANNUAL EXCURSION PROM
AND HADDON FIELD TO

ATLANTIC CITY. TUESDAY. August t, 1W7. Iev--
In. VtUV UTUL'rT Ull . D L I .Uln.,1, A 1 , V , 1.

ER'S POINT W A M, and HADDON FIELD t'43
a. in.
FARE for the round trip,
Children over five, and under twelve, 85 cents.
Tickets for sale at Vine Street wharf and CtioDer'a

Point on ths morning of the Exourslon, on the cars,
ami oi tns Agenuiui lue aonve-naina- u stations.

The subscriber ruspectrully solicits your patronage,
t 2 a WILLIAM PLUM.

ATLANTIC CITY.
THK 6TJRF HOUSE la nearer the ocean than auy

other first-clas- s Hotel at this place.
The terms are only tau per week; half price for

Children and Servants. WM. T. CALEB.
6 tf Proprietor
Ample accommodations for six hundred people.

WE OFFER FOR SALE THE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OF thb

Union Facinc .Railroad Co.
AT TUB IOW PHHK r NIN ETT

TBUBlt BONDS B r AK SIX PER fRUT nnrn
istkhwi. wuiun at iiiwdi rate a yields auoutTKN
PFH CKNT. on the tnveHtmfnt

we win anew urn uiKutui, ni.rEet rates for Govern
meniS lu excuauawi- mom,

wm. paintf:k & oo.,
BANKERS,

727 6trJ NO. 86 WOUTII THIRD kt,
yCENCY FOR SALE

Of

Union Pacific Railroad Bonds,
FIRST MORTGAGE,

Six Per Ceat. Interest Payable In Uold
JOB BALB AT (00) NINETY AND ACCRUED

INTftREMT.
Oovernment secnrltiea taken at the full market

prloe in oicnangn iw vnew.
Full particulars and vauiphlnta on annlloatlon to

UKH4VKN A BRO..
T 1U P XaillD Is treet.

Tfh'.RD EDITION

LATEST EDOPEANT ADVICES.

Financial Jd"cmm,rc,aI Report.
lythe Allanlie Cable.

LoNDON,AuBust2- -ll I. M-- -I- ,etro,pum closed

in Antwerp lat,t f?vcnlntr tit 43 hanc,
Liverpool, August 2 -- 11 A. M.- - "Cotton sales

for the week loot up to 67,000 bak'8 of which

13,000 are for export, and 3000 for p,'5uli,,,n-Th- e

stock In port amounts to C76.00U Ira 1cB. '
which 349,000 bales are American- -

The sales to-d- are estimated at 10,009 bafev
at the following openiug quotations: MitWling;
uplan.lH, lOjd.; Mltldling Orlenns, 10j10jA.

Irlovements of Vessels,
Fortress Monroe, Auffut 2. The pilot boat

Maryland reports the arrival ot the barque
Clara, from Bremen; Eugenia, from Liverpool;
anrl the brltr Chattanooga, from Porto Rico,
bound to Baltimore.

Markets br Telegraph.
Niw York, Augunt 2. Stocks dull and heavy.

Chicago and Hock Island, lul,7,; Reading, IMU; Canton
Company, ISO7; Erie, 75; Cleveland and Toledo,
123A)-- . Cleveland and Pltwburg, 95; Mlchlicau Central,
HU;Mlchlgaii Southern, 8i',; New York Central, lOo;

Illinois Central, HH'j; Cumberland prelerred, 3'',,
Wissourlba, loa',: Hudson River, 12'; s,

1.1.1(0',; uo. of 1H14, lun'ti do. or IWi, lii';
d. new Umf, ms': Ten-fortie- 102',: Bevnu-lhlruo- a,

first serins, H17; sterling, 10, sight, luJ,'. Money, per
ci ut. uold, Hu,

Mw Your, August 1. Cotton easier. Flour l.i
20c. lower; sales of 7000 barrels (State (U U 41 1: Ohio,
eu'St'dC 12 as: Western, tB"''f irso: southern l27o(iilrt
Wheat quiet and unchanged. Corn favors buyers; saie
Ol 7o,i)i u hiiBhels mixed Wbstern, Wo.("-i- l OV, other
grains quiet and nominal. Beet' dull and unchanged.
New Mess Pork, Prime, 197ij;J0.
Whisky dull.;

If Irfcel and the Mckcl Mines.
Under the above head we find in a late num-

ber of the Columbia py a communication giving
an account of a visit to the nickel mines near
the Gap, in this county, Irom which we mike
the following extracts: Nickel la a white metal
requiring a high temperature of fusion; it is
magnetic and bus a specific gravity ol 8-- It la
not an abundaut metal, there beinc; but three or
four localities ol it in the United mates, and the
only locality where it is profitably worked i in
Lancaster county, Pennsylvania, about four
miles southwcHt of the Gap Station, on the
Pennsylvania Railroud. A remarkable fact in
regard to this metal is that it torms an impor-
tant Ingredient in most aerolites and in masses
of native iron found In various parts of the
world, and which are supposed to have had an
aerial origin.

The lurnace for reducing the nlckfl ore la
about one-ha- lt mile north of the mines. Tne
ore is brought here, and roasted in lurge ovens
to expel the sulphur with which it is charged.
It is then smelted in a small furnace, somewhat
similar to an iron furnace, with a flux of lime-
stone and quartz, the fuel being coke. It is
run into "pigs," which are generally porous and
iiiiiDie, and contain a number ot impurities.
iron, copper, cobalt, etc. The "pigs" are atter- -

waras Droken ana crushed, and the metal in
this state is shipped to Camden, N. J., to be
refiDed. There are two shafts; the principal or
older shaft is one hundred and seventy-liv- e feet
in depth, and passes through a heavy deposit of
I lie ore. in uiuer io nee me uiitie irom water,
a Cornish engine of great power is used, which
of Itself is an object sufficiently curloua to merit
a visit.

The ore is found imbedded in a hornblende
rock of peculiar structure, and is associated with
other metals and minerals, some of much inte
rest, we found specimens ot carbonate of iron
in various forms, sulphate of iron coating the
siones an arouuu us, Buipn.txe oi copper in
places; sulphuret ot cooper is found iu consi
derable quantities along with the nickel; sul
phuret ol iron also shows in some spots. Oue
of the most Interesting minerals is thclsiilphnret
oi mcKei, or niuiorite, wmcn is lound here and
at but two or three other localities in the world.

There is a second shaft about two hundred
yards from the first, which is about one hun-
dred feet deep, and has been opened but a short
time. Itinteicepts a very fine bed ot ore, and
is paying very handsomely.

iu reituru io me yieiu oi ore, we count not
make very accurate estimates. We were told
that the furnace yields about lour thousand
pounds of metal each twenty-fou- r hours. The
mines were discovered many years ago, and
about the time of the Revolutionary war were
worked for copper, but were soon abandoned,
the crude machinery of that period being ill
adapted to working them profitably.

Two generations had passed awav. and the
circumstance bad been forgotten, when about
fifteen years ago the mines were reopened by a
company of capitalists from Philadelphia, since
WDtcn they nave oeen steadily worked. They
were reopened with the view of obtaining cop-
per, but the ore was soon discovered to be
richer in nickel, a more valuable mineral; and
since then they have been worked for that
metal exclusively. The Introduction of nickel
cents by the Government, and the war, which
rendered small change so scarce, gave great im-
petus to these works.

Philada. Stock Exchange Sales, Aug. 2
Reported by De Haven A Bro., No. 40 B. Third street
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TO THB REPUBLICAN CITIZEN,
of Philadelphia. Acreeablv to th Hnn.,i.

mentary Rule recently adopiad by the City Execu-
tive Committee of the Republican party for thegovernment of the Delegate Election to be held
on the 27lh of Aueust, the Republican Election
UIBcers and the Division Executive Committee
ot tha various Election Divisions throughout the city
will sit at at the reirular places of holding elections (or
at such places as may be designated by the registering
oilicera), on the evenings of the eth, 7th, stk, aud Oth
of August, between the hours ot 4 and 8 o'clock, to
prepare a Registry ot the Republican voters of each
fcleialou Division.

No persou shall bs allowed to vote at the ensuing
Delegate Election unless his name appears duly re-
gistered In the enrolling book of said Division.

By oidcr ol the Republican City Executive Com-
mittee. WILLIAM It. LEED9, President.

JOHN I 1 Beoretai lea.
JOHKl'H 8. ALI.KN. 8 2 8t

6QQ ARCH STREET. 600

OBirFITII k PAGE.
IIEkT CKOCET A1HE.

PATENT WATER COOLEUS).
WISE I)II t'OTEBS.

Iioi KXl'EIAIOR BErRIOEBlTOB.

Q NE TRICE CL0TI1INQ

J0NES,
OLD ESTABLISHED

ONE PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
No. 004 MARKET St.'

7 IS im ABOVE SIXTH.

KT THK BEST THB HOLT KTWT.ww tvn
Inir'a Kdiuoua f amily, ruipu and Pocket Blhle

lu beautiful tyli or Turkey Morocco end eatlqae
binding A new edition, exraeed for pliototreyklo
w WW. VT. HARDINO, rahllnher, '

t iruo, im guewsvt tu
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TItIA L OF JOHN II. SUIili A TT.
Washing-tom-, August 2. The trial of John II.

Barratt was rcsumcti this morning In tbe Crimi-
nal Court, Judge Fisher presiding.

Mr. Bradley, 8r.. addrcmed the jury on behalf
of the defence, llu hoped he would have been
taved the fatlfrue of auy address upon thU
caic. It had been exhausted by the addresi of
his colleague, and for Ibis reason he would be
brief in his re murks. Tbe cae was a simple
one. An Importance bad been frlven to It
which ho thought was not warranted. The jury
are to try simply the rase of a murder or an
Individual, and are lo look only to the charge
laid in the Indbtment. The prosecutiou
have endeavored to enlareo the proportionspi the case with a zeal, enersrv, and, he would
acd, vindictivenens that ho had never seen
eqtvalled.

It was for Iho ,ury to ude why all thU
matter was introduced. The case,

however, needed not extended discussion, for
the defense was complete when it was shown
tbe time of Surratt's iesvinir Montreal, and the
time of his arrival In Elmlra, and when the ex-
plicit account in Booth's diary was read, it
should have stopped the mouth of the prosecu-
tion, and they should not have called a mana-
cled man the most infamous names. This may
be a Washington jury, but in a course of forty
years' practice, no man has ever before dared to
assail a prisoner as this prisoner has been as-
sailed, and any man who would have
been guilty of it, could have been frowned upon
and put beyond the pale of all respectable law-
yer?. Has mortal man ever heard such a torrent
of abuse as was poured upon the head of this
poor man?

Mr. Bradley read from the "Lives of the Chief
Justices," to show the opinion held of Lord
Coke for his abuse of prisoners, and to show
how he bad humiliated himsoU by his conduct.

Ship News.
New Yobk, August 2. The steamship Merce-dit- n,

having In tow the French monitor Onon-
daga, which lelt this port yesterday; also, the
French frigate Themis, are all returning. It Is
supposed that they have been compelled to put
back on account of the weather. The wind is
moderate from the northeast. The weather is
thick and raining outside.

AN ASTRONOMICAL PHENOMENON.
Jupiter Without III Satellites in August

In tbe July number of the London Popular
Schtwe fieotew. Mr. Richard A. l'roctor, author
of "Saturn ai.d ita Systems," directs attention to
a phenomenon whicu Is to occur this year. On
the 21st of August the planet Jupiter will
appear, in telescopes of moderate power, to be
unaccompanied tor the space of one hour and
three-quarter- s by the satellites usually seen in
attendance upon him. This phenomenon has
been so seldom observed that considerable inte-
rest is attached to it. Molyueux, on November
12. 1681 (O. 8.), Sir W. Herschel, on May 23.
1802, Wains, on April 15, 182G, and Dawes and
Unesbach, on September 27, 1843, are the only
observers who have hltnerto seen it.

Mr. Proctor says: "It cannot be doubted,
however, that if the, weather be favorable the
number of observers who have seen the pheno-
menon will be very largely increased before
midnitrbt, August 21. It will not be wholly as
a matter of curiosity that observations will be
made on that night. The record of phenomena
pietented by Jupiter's satellites is a regular part
of 'observatory work,' and is very necessary
for the improvement of the theory of their
motions an important astronomical subject.
A special value is attached to tbe record
of phenomena separated by a small in-
terval of time, so that the obaervations
made are fairly comparable, inter se, tree from
the errors arising from variations in clock rates,
instrumental changes, and the like. Now, on
tbe evening of August 21 there will be eight
phenomena visible within six hours, viz., tbe
disappearances and reappearances of four satel-
lites. To observers suitably armed there will.
indeed, be no less than thirteen phenomena
visible within the above-name- d interval; since
of the entrances and exits of the shadows of
three satellites, six phenomena in all, five will
be observable with good telescopes." He adds:

"From the relations holding between the mo-
tions of the first three satellites, it is impossible
that all these bodies should be eclipsed at once;
but at regular intervals all three are in the same
straight line with the planet's centre. If this
happen when the sun (aud therefore the earth,
which, with reference to Jupiter, may always be
considered to be close to the sun) is near the
same line, these three satellites will be invisi-
ble, one or two being eclipsed, two or one (as
the case may be) being projected on Jupiter's
disc. Such a phenomenon is not unfrequently
visible.

"That the fourth satellite maybe hidden at the
samu time, it must be nearly in a line with the
other three. This relation is not often pre-
sented; and, as already stated, the concurrence
of this relation with the requisite configuration
as rejects the snn and earth is an occurrence
very seldom to be observed.

"A circumstance that tends to render the
simultaneous disappearance of the four satel-
lites more uncommon than it otherwise would
be, is the tact that the fourth satellite is not
necessarily eclipsed or occulted at each con-
junction with Jupiter. It may pass above or
below his diac or shadow. In fact, this hap-
pens on an average in more than one-thir-d of
the revolutions of this satellite. This is ascribed
by bir J. Herschel to the greater inclination of
bis orbit; but this is not the correct explana-
tion. In fact, tbe inclination of the fourth
satellite is at present les than that of any of the
others, and the mean value of its Inclination Is
always less than that of the other. The true
reason why this satellite so often escapes eclipse
is its superior distance from Jupiter.

"It Is cemmonly 9tated that the third satellite
cannot possibly escapeeclip.se or occultation as
it paBCt behind its primary, and must neces-
sarily transit Jupiter's disc when passing be-

fore the planet. I find, however, that it ia just
j osnblf for the third satellite to pass clear of
Jupiter's disc in the latter case. A conjunction
of many favorable circumstances is, however,
required, and the phenomenon must be a very
uncommon one much more so, indeed, than
that which forms the subiect of the present papur.

'The following facts will suffice to enable the
telescopiat satisfactorily to observe the pheno-
menon of August 21. The planet rises at half-pa-st

7, almost at the same moment that the sun
sctf. At V44 Greenwich meantlnie, the shadow
of the third satellite ittielf pasaes on to the disc,
and the satellite itself passes on to tbe diHc at

The first phenomenon will not be observa-
ble, as the sun will not be low enough beneath
the horizon nor Jupiter high enough above the
horizon. Neither will the second phenomenon
nor the entry of the fourth satellite's shadow on
the disc, which occurs at be easily seen.
The other eleven phenomena will be readily
seen, however. At the second satellite will
disappear in tbe shadow ol the planet. At 9'28
the fourth satellite will enter on Jupiter's disc
At 9'67 tbe shadow of tbe first satellite will make
its appearance, followed in seven minutes by the
entry of the satellite Iteelf on Jupiter's disc. At
this time (10-4- ) Jupiter will be without satellites
in telescopes of moderate power, but large tele-
scopes will exhibit three satellites on his disctogether with their three shadows. At 11 23 the
auauuw ui mo iuiiu noicniic puBSPH On tne dift
at 11-4- 9 the satellite itself. At 12-1- 3 the second
sutelllte reappears from behind Jupiter at 12-1-

the shadow of the first satellite paiseg off thedisc, the satellite Itself seven minutes laterLastly, at 12-6- the bhudow of the fourth salel".
1o'n''juDte'rt',1dttJ:efOUrt'1 8ateUlte l P
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Trial of John II. Snrratt.
Oontinued from our Fourth Edition.
The exhibition in this case, toe, Mr. Bradley

said, was humiliating and disgraceful t3 the
authors of the abuse. He read from a fcene re-

ported in the trial of Hir Walter Kafetgh, and
compared Lord Coke'a abu?e, as prosecutor la
that case, to the abuse levelled at Surratt by
District Attorney Carnngton, and contended
that there was a decided analogy between the
two cases.

In that cast? the Attorney-Genera- l dareJ the
Court to grant the prisoner any favor, and In
this case tbe prosecution says to Judge Fisher,
if you dare to decide otherwise tban as I tell
you, I will bring the majesty of the people

you.
Mr. Bradley protested against aoy nch abuse

being heaped upon tbe prisoner, and hoped this
case would be a warning to all future prose-
cutors. But the prosecntion went further, and
said that In a capital case the jury are not to
find a general verdict, but are to find a verdict
nnder the direction of tho Court. He could not
believe bis ears when he heard that assertion.
The Court Is a part of the Government. The
Government dictates what the Curt shall rto,
says the gentleman, and the jury must do as the
CourtPsays. He would call the attention of the
Jury to a Jeffreys and a Scroggs, who hurried
men to the scaffold ruthlessly, until a jury was
found independent enough to disobey the rulings
of the Court, and all England sang with joy.

Mr. Bradley read the history of tho latter
scene, as depicted in the second, volume of
"Campbell's Lives of the Chief Justices; " but,
said Mr. Bradley, we will comedown to our own
lives. The Jury is bound to receive instruction
from the court, but they are to apply that in-
struction to the evidence. There Is a higher
law, as tho District Attorney has said, but he
did not read that chapter of Romans as the
Dihtrict Attorney had read it, for no mandate
could ever make a juror do wronp. Resistance
to all oppression was a high duty nnder all cir-
cumstances, ne cited from Ch&ucollor Kent to
show that the jury must try not only the fact,
but also the crime, and that the law and the fact
must be passed upon by them. The doctrine
promulgated fn the case by the prosecution is
that of a Justice Jeffreys, who told the Jury they
must take the law from the court.

From South Carolina.
CniELKSTON, August 2. General Sickles has

removed the police of the town of Sumter, for
alleged maltreatment ot blacks, and inefficiency,
and has appointed two colored and one white
policeman to succeed the late incumbents.

United States Marshal Eppln? was arrested
last night on a charge of intending to fight a
duel with C. C. Bowen, owing to an abusive
letter about Kpping published by Bowen.

Tho difficulty grew out of rivalry tor the
leadership of the Republican party organization
here.

Several of the freedmen who emigrated hence
to Liberia last year, have just returned, bring-
ing very discouraginar accounts, aud letters from
those who remained in Liberia, advising the
Southern trecdmen against further emigration.

The Richmond Convention.
Richmond, Va., August 2. The Convention

reassembled ou tbe square at 10 A. M., about
2000 persons being present.

Dr. Bay ne (colored), ot Norfolk, moved that
as the work of the Convention was finished, it
now adjourn sine die.

Mr. Hunnicutt opposed the motion, but it was
carried.

The Convention then resolved itself into a
mass meeting, and was addressed br John M.
Botts, who also read an address to the people
and a platform, which being submitted to the
meeting for its endorsement, was withdrawn,
the opposition being violent.

From Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, August 2. A fire on Race street

this morning damaged a lock factory and paint
mill to the extent of $5000.

A Knoxville despatch to the Commercial says
that Governor Brownlow estimates his majority
at HO.nOn. All the eiirhf. fnr.nrpacmon will Ko
radical, and there will be a radical United States
8enator in place of Patterson.

piRE AND BURGLAR SAFES!

MARVIN'S PATENT
ALUM AND DRY PLASTER

inoBOVtlllLT FIBE PROOF.

PERFECTLY DBT,

ALWAYS BET AIM THESE QUALITIES.

BLAMY THOUSANDS OF OUR SAFES IM
USE.

EXAMINE BEFORE PURCHASING ELSB.
WHERE.

MARVIN & CO.,

721.CHESTNUTSt.(MasonicHa!I)
AND 90S BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

FAMILY SAFES FOR PLATE, JEWELRY.
ETC. ETC.

BANKERS' STEEL CHESTS,
SECOND-HAN- SAFES.

FES EXCHANGED ON LIBERAL
TERMS. i itathJm

SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED CATALOUUB.

CARD TO THE PUDLIC.
The undersigned would call tbe attention of tht'eas well as tbe public, to tbe large aud superior

STERLING SILYEB AND PLATED-- ARB
To be fnnd at their manufactory,

No. 83 South THIRD Btreut, and at tbe Wareroom,
Ho. im Vil E8NUT btreeuTbee goods are all ol tbelr own manufacture. Aa

Mr.tilli IH Ua practical workman, tbelr P&ATKD
aud KILVKK-WAiU- fi la superior to any la tbe
Biarkel.

Having furnished some of the lanreet hotels In
the country when he wa tbe practical partner or tbe
late nrm known as Mead & wmyiu, the goods can be
Btten lu dal.yusr, and will recommend ibeoiaelvea.
at tbe following hotels:

tUKAHD HOUoK. Philadelphia.
LA PIUKKK MOUIsK, Philadelphia,
AHHLAM) JIOUkK Philadelphia.
PT. ( HAKI.KH IIOTKL Pltuiburg.
UNITED bTATKH HOTEL, AtlautlcCIty, N. J.
NATIONAL HOTKL, Washington, I. U
Although we keep ooiistauUj-o- n baud a large ana

Varied slock of tbe above goods, when deelred tber
iw.ifra

be made to order ' " VrMnJilS'a bort

aJ IbituHmrpl Msnufwtory. No. S6 H.THIHDBi.
Wareroom. No. 112 tlHKHNUT Btr.

Qm W. A. T RUMPLE R

WILL REMOVE HIS 9tl MIC ITOBI
FBOH SEVENTH AND CHESNUT ST.

TO NO. CUKMNUT STREET,

AUUU3T V T W tutaUt


